2020 NEVADA STATE SCHOLASTIC INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM CHESS CHAMPIONSHIPS
March 14th 2020

A US Chess Rated Tournament in 4 Sections open to Nevada residents or students

Primary (K – 3) School
Elementary School (K – 5)
6 rounds
Time Control Game/25, d5

Middle School (6 – 8)
High School (9 – 12)
5 rounds
Time Control Game/25, d5 rounds 1 & 2
Game/45, d5 rounds 3 – 5

Individual and Team Trophies will be Awarded!

All players will receive a participation medal.

The winner of the High School section will represent Nevada at the Denker Tournament of High School Champions in Saint Louis August 8 – 11. The Winner of the Middle School section will represent Nevada in the Barber Tournament of Middle School Champions. The Winner of the Elementary School section will represent Nevada in the Rockefeller Tournament of Elementary School Champions.

The top scoring boy and top scoring girl in each section receives free entry to the International Youth Championship in Las Vegas June 27 – 28. Restricted to players who will be 14 or under on June 28, 2020.

Entry Fee: $40 if received by March 5. Late Registration $50 by 7 p.m. March 13, $70 later.

US Chess Membership required: $20 for new or renewing members with entry.

Schedule: Round 1 starts at 9:30 a.m. and subsequent rounds start about 15 minutes after the previous round ends. Lunch is included and will be served between 11:30 and 1:00. Players registering after 8:30 a.m. may not be paired for round 1.

Location: Springs Preserve 333 South Valley View Blvd Las Vegas Nevada

For more information, contact td0320@nevadachess.org

The NEVADA STATE GIRLS’ SCHOLASTIC CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP will be held at the Las Vegas Chess Academy on March 21st. The winner will represent Nevada at the National Girls Tournament of Champions in Saint Louis August 8 – 11 and may be nominated for other Girls’ invitational events.
NEVADA STATE SCHOLASTIC CHESS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Make Checks Payable and Mail to:
Nevada Chess
PO Box 90925
Henderson NV 89009

Entries mailed after March 5th may not be received on time.

Enter and pay online any time at
www.nevadachess.org/scholastic

SECTION
❑ High School (9–12)  ❑ Middle School (6–8)  ❑ Elementary (K–5)  ❑ Primary (K–3)

STUDENT’S LAST NAME
FIRST NAME
GENDER
❑ BOY  ❑ GIRL

SCHOOL ATTENDED
GRADE
DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY)

STUDENT’S ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
EMAIL ADDRESS

❑ I am a current US Chess Member
❑ My US Chess Membership is expired
❑ I am not a member

* entry fees $10 higher after March 5th  $30 higher after March 13th

USCF ID NUMBER

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$10
$40*
$60*
$60*

Lunch is provided for the players. Extra lunches are available for parents or coaches for $10 each. Enter the number you need.

I certify I am the player’s guardian or authorized by the guardian to submit this entry. I understand that Nevada Chess provides supervision of players only while they are in the playing hall.

NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING THIS ENTRY
RELATIONSHIP

SIGNATURE

Coaches submitting 4 or more entries may wish to use the form at www.nevadachess.org/scholastic/